Your Donation Today will
Save a Baby's Life Tomorrow !
SEVERAL SOURCES SHELTERS

SHELTERS FOR MOTHERS & THEIR BABIES & HELP FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
“Thus says the Lord, ‘A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for her children;
she refuses to be comforted for her children, because they are no more.”
(Jeremiah 31:15)

March 2017

Dear Several Sources “Baby Saving” Benefactors,
When we get to heaven, we will know how many precious innocent preborn babies we have saved. For now Our
Dear Lord gives us one precious innocent preborn baby at a time.
On January 3, 2017 “saved” baby Maleeyah was born six weeks premature, weighing 4 lbs. This precious
little girl had to stay in the hospital a little over 2 weeks before coming home to her young Several Sources mother,
Veronica who has lived in five foster homes during her own childhood.
Here is a special note that Veronica wrote us even
before her baby was able to come home from the
hospital,

“My baby means the world to me.
She means someone to do great for.
I would like to say thank you,
Kathy and the benefactors and
everyone at Several Sources for
helping me provide for Maleeyah.
I would say thank you to God for
protecting my baby through my
pregnancy and thank you all for
keeping me strong while the rough
times occurred.”

“Saved” baby Maleeyah is surrounded by her mother Veronica,
Housemother Jasmine and our Founder Kathy DiFiore.

Dear Benefactor, because of your support we saved
a total of 389 babies at Our Gift of Hope
Sonogram Center & Sprinter in 2016.
None of the pregnant women who visit Our Gift of
Hope Sonogram center are charged any fees. This is
only possible because of the loving and caring support of
you, our Several Sources Benefactors. Below are a few of
our recent successes.
Our Gift of Hope Manager,
Rosemary walked Catherine
across the street to the Sprinter
and during her sonogram
Catherine found out she was
a little over 7 weeks pregnant.
Catherine explained that she
works around the corner and
may need a place to stay now
that she is pregnant. Rosemary
explained that Several Sources
also has maternity shelters
which provide a safe haven for the pregnant mom and
her baby. Catherine will be giving birth in August 2017.
Jacquelyn is a 28 year old first time mom who came to
the center with her mother. Jacquelyn is married and is not
working at the moment. She was considering terminating
her pregnancy because her husband is paying all the
bills and they have no room for the baby. Our sonogram
specialist Audline talked to Jacquelyn and her mother
and offered her a sonogram to find out how far along she
is in her pregnancy. As Audline started the sonogram
Jacquelyn’s mother could see her grandchild on the
screen and she started crying and so did Jacquelyn.
Audline showed them the baby moving and stretching
and they both immediately said they are going to keep
the baby. Both Jacquelyn and her mother took a while
staring at the screen and then mom got up and hugged her
daughter. Jacquelyn said if she has a girl she will call her
Bella and if a boy his name will be Noah. Her baby is due
in July.

Catherine holds her sonogram picture in front of the sprinter.
The Baby Saving Sprinter and Our Gift of Hope Sonogram
Center remind me of Jesus’ Parable of the Mustard Seed.
“The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed that a man
planted in his field. Although it is the smallest of all seeds, yet
it grows into the largest of garden plants and becomes a tree,
so that the birds of the air come and nest in its branches.”
(Matthew 13:32-33) The innocent preborn babies you help
Several Sources to save are so tiny, even smaller than a mustard
seed but because of your compassion and generosity, they can
grow to fulfill the destiny God has in store for them.

Jacquelyn has a huge smile on her face as she holds her
precious baby’s sonogram photo.
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Several Sources Shelters “baby saving” work continues through these 35
years because of supportive groups like the Knights of Columbus of Wayne,
N.J. (Grand Knight Jim DeLuccia) and churches like Our Lady of the
Valley (Pastor, Fr. Peter Wells and Parochial Vicar, Fr. Peter Filipkowski).
Brandon is now 10 years old. When his mother (Thalia) needed us the
most we supported her and gave her a job working at Several Sources.
Now his mother is married to his father and they have a wonderful family.
These blessed experiences happen through God’s Divine Graces which you
continuously share with us.
Sometimes at Several Sources Shelters God puts together what I
call “A Divine Coincidence.” That is what happened last weekend
when I decided to visit our daytime shelter in Newark, N.J. called
Ladies Rest. To my surprise also visiting was one of our Several
Sources mothers who had lived with us 18 years ago when she
was pregnant with her son Jarell who was born on 4-5-99. She
was anxious to share with me his current photo of him at age
17 and asked if we might have his baby photo in our files and
we did! What a wonderful opportunity to share the love and the
development of one of our “saved” babies which you have helped
to become a mother’s prayers answered.
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During Bible Study one of our young mothers said, “We are here because we battled Satan and with God’s help
because of Several Sources we did not abort our babies. Now we have time to grow spiritually and as our babies get
older we can teach them what we have learned here.”

Through your support, frightened, pregnant women are given the
knowledge, strength and courage to move forward with their unplanned
pregnancies and all the Angels, Saints, Our Dear Most Blessed Mother Mary
and the Holy Trinity (God the Father, Jesus His Divine Son and the Holy
Spirit) all rejoice in each and every saved baby.
Your Sister in Christ Jesus,

Kathy DiFiore,
Founder of the Several Sources Shelters

Kathy and “saved” baby
Jeremiah born 3-25-16
enjoying bible study.

P.S. Please continue to help our 35 year Baby Saving ministry. Without
you and your support we could never do the work God has given us to
show these young pregnant women their precious babies through our
Sonograms and then offer these young pregnant women a safe place to
stay throughout their pregnancies and as long as they need our help.

Please review our response card carefully and be as generous as possible so our
baby saving work can continue. The more innocent preborn babies we save,
the more Heaven rejoices!
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